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A terrorist explosion took place in the area between seven 
pool square and Shahbander in the capital Damascus on Mon-
day noon 8/4/2013, causing the death of at least 10 victims 
and more than 25 injured , and heavy material damages in the 
surrounding buildings  
Syrian Network for Human Rights condemns the seven pool 
square explosion and all acts of bombing that took place in 
residential districts and targeting civilians , regardless of their 
perpetrators and considers it as a terrorism criminal act aimed 
to loss human spirits 
Syrian regime is the main responsible of Lawlessness that led 
the country to a unprecedented state of destruction and Chaos 
by their daily and continuous acts od shelling by Scud missiles , 
surface to surface rockets and other different kinds of weapons 
, causing loose of  security and more than five million displace-
ments inside Syria  and nearly two million refugees
SNHR demands UN to send special commission of inquiry to 
investigate the explosion and all other bombings took place be-
fore and disclose who is behind the acts of bombing , so to not 
adopt the Syrian regime point of view , which adopt only one 
story that Al-Qaeda  , Islamist extremists  and  Alnosra are re-
sponsible for all the explosions in Syria , noting that Syrian Par-
liament or even Syrian judiciary didn’t open any investigation 
about any bombing or any massacre on Syrian territory since the 
beginning of the Syrian Revolution and up to the minute, even 
that the Syrian regime banned all media except the loyal to them 
to cover events , and also prevented us and all human rights or-
ganizations to work freely on Syrian territory .
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